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1 ᡤㅝࢩࢼࢳ࣋ࢵࢺ㸻ㄒ᪘ᡈ࠸ࡣࠊࢳ࣋ࢵࢺ㸻ࣅ࣐ࣝㄒὴࡢᡂဨ࡟㛵ࡋ࡚ࡣࠊࡉࡲࡊࡲ࡞◊✲࡟ࡼࡗ࡚♧ 
၀ࡀ࡞ࡉࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࠋ≉࡟₎ㄒὴ㸦Sinitic㸧࡜ࢳ࣋ࢵࢺ㸻ࣅ࣐ࣝㄒὴ㸦Tibeto-Burman㸧ࡢ⣔⤫㛵ಀࡢ᭷↓ 





3 ࡋ࠿ࡋ࡞ࡀࡽ㢮ᆺㄽࡀୗ఩ศ㢮ࡢ඘ศ࡞ᡭࡀ࠿ࡾ࡜࡞ࡾ࠼࡞࠸ࡢࡣᐃㄝ࡜࡞ࡗ࡚࠸ࡿࠋ ࡓ࡜࠼ࡤ van 
Driem ࡶ‘The use of typological traits as indices of genetic affiliation has consistently misled 
comparativists in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.’㸦Sino-Bodic, Bulletin of the School of 



















z Bradley, David 㸦1997㸧,"Tibeto-Burman languages and classification", in David 
Bradley ed., Tibeto-Burman languages of the Himalayas, Papers in South East 
Asian linguistics, 14, Canberra: Pacific Linguistics, pp. 1–71. 
z Bradley, David 㸦2002㸧, "The Subgrouping of Tibeto-Burman", in Beckwith, Chris; 
Blezer, Henk, Medieval Tibeto-Burman languages, BRILL, pp. 73–112.㸪Thurgood, 
z Graham 㸦2003㸧, "A subgrouping of the SinoTibetan languages", in Thurgood, 













                                                   
4 Conrady㸦1896㸧ࡣࡑࡢⴭ᭩ࡢ୰࡛Tibeto-Burman ࡜ SinoSiamese࠿ࡽ࡞ࡿ Indo-Chinese family ㄝ 
ࢆᥦၐࡋࡓࠋ 
5 ྠẶࡣ 2013ᖺࡢ“Re-examining the genetic position of Jingpho: putting flesh on the bones of the 















































































                                                   
7 せࡍࡿ࡟ࠊࣛ࣡ࣥㄒࡶᾘ⁛ࡢ༴ᶵ࡟ℜࡋࡓゝㄒ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ 
































(2) ԥw଎ࡃn nìgǀ è-bԥࡃ nܨì ܨԥjԥࡃ nd଎Ғƾgàƾ è-pé-ܨì=n଎Ғr 
 䝃䞁䝂 䜲䝲䝸䞁䜾 N1-╔䛡䜛 䝗䝺䝇 N1-╔䜛-SEQ 
 lƗ-dԥ-è-ܨá -á = Ø.  
 [㠀┤᥋せồ]-CAUS-N1-▱䜛 -2>1SG =IMP  
 䝃䞁䝂䛾䜲䝲䝸䞁䜾䜢䛴䛡䛶䝗䝺䝇䜢䛝䛶䚸⚾䛻▱䜙䛫䛶䛟䛰䛥䛔䚹  
 
(3) è-hwap lú -ù =n଎Ғr dàngá =dèrn଎ࡃ r è-ԥࡃm -ù -daݦ 
 N1-ᧁ䛴 [ྍ⬟] -3O =SEQ ⴠ䛸䛩 =[᮲௳] N1-㣗䜉䜛 -3O -[ྍ⬟] 
 䠄䛚䜎䛘䛜䠅ᧁ䛱ⴠ䛸䛫䜛䜒䛾䛺䜙䚸䠄䛭䜜䜢䠅㣗䜉䛶䜒䛔䛔䜘䚹 
⾲ 1: ⮬ືモ㠀㐣ཤ䛾ᒅᢡ㻌 dƯ䛂⾜䛟䛃 
⮬ືモ୺ㄒ ᒅᢡᙧᘧ 





















(4) ܨ଎ғƾ húƾ rԥғm=sԥҒƾ dԥdݣá-daݦ-ƾ-ù =kԥt 
 ᮌ ⚄⪷䛰 ୰䠙LOC ⴠ䛸䛩-DOWN-1SG-3O=[䡚䛸䛝]





(5) ܨԥmè jàƾ-ܨì=n଎Ғr=wƗ  ƾànìƾ=í nƗ nòƾk଎Ғ-nìƾ  -dik = á. 







(6) ܨԥrì=gǀ=í è- ƾԥࡃ r  jàƾ -b଎ғ-ܨƯ. 
 㮵=CL=AGT N1 Ẽ䛵䛟 ぢ䜛 -[᏶㐙]-DL
 㮵䛜ᡃ䚻஧ே䛻᏶඲䛻Ẽ䛵䛔䛯䚹 
 
(7) è- ܨԥt -ܨƯ -wƝ í=Ɲ. 
 N1- ẅ䛩 -DL -NMLZ COP=NPT
 䛒䛔䛴䛜䛚䜎䛘஧ே䜢ẅ䛩䛰䜝䛖䚹 
 
(8) Kà tܨáƾ=í zƗ-wƝ=sԥҒƾ ܨá-b଎ғ -ù =kԥt 
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 -ù   
   
 ➨୕⪅   
Ĺ  -ù  
 ヰ䛧ᡭ  -ù
Ĺ -à / -ܨà  
 ⪺䛝ᡭ   
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